
Youth Group Ministry Support Team 
December 2, 2018 minutes: 
 
Prayer Requests: need to develop/identify leaders among the youth group; busy schedules for the high schoolers, 
prayers for time management and prioritizing; Kyle Graham; Blaine; Celeste’s step-dad; Steven; ZEW attendees from 
this past weekend 
 
Needs:  
-Cove Clean up: need volunteers to put balls and snacks away at 6:30 on Wednesday nights at transition from Cove 
to class; see schedule below 
-CDL Drivers: Steven is one of only 3 CDL drivers at church; must have CDL to drive the big bus; Andy Albright has 
CDL, and his insurance paperwork has been submitted to insurance company 
-Chaperones/Adult Involvement: need more chaperones at youth events and adults/parents present and interacting 
with youth in general; specifically requested to have adults/parents present during Sunday morning class time 
-Camera Operators: Steven would like for someone(s) to take over the Camera Operator service; continues to be 
staffed by youth, but needs adult oversight, plus some hands on; this committee will brainstorm for volunteers 
-Teaching break: Steven would like a brief break from Sunday morning teaching. Says he and Celeste have never 
attended an Adult Class. Jerry Frazier proposed the Steven develop a 10 week teaching curriculum, and the elders 
would all take one week to teach the youth on Sunday morning. Steven is still undecided about timing of this break, 
but thinks early Spring 2019 would be best 
-Steven will be at NCYM for a week and half at the end of this month. Needs fill-in teachers for 12/30, 1/2, 1/6, and 
1/9. Jonathan and Amy Hosch agree to do so. 
-Committee discussed desire for an All-Youth group parent meeting. Time to discuss coming years plans, and also an 
opportunity to explain needs from parents and sign up. Plan for first Sunday in February, in lieu of this committee 
meeting. 
-Steven presented desire for new equipment, a GaGa ball pit. Many parents echo that youth group enjoys the game. 
Pit needs to be portable/storeable. Estimated cost is $800-1000. 
 
-STAND@Home: Committee includes Andy/Melodye/Cathy; nothing new to report 
 
Bus Assessment: 
-The small bus is not allowed to go on trips further than Dallas, due to poor repair; However, small bus must be kept 
-The big bus has cost roughly $8,000 per year on maintenance.  
-Steven and this committee have agreed that it makes most sense to proceed with selling the bus and purchasing 
one or two 15 passenger vans. Did discuss leasing vans when needed, but that is very expensive and inconvenient 
(only available in Dallas). Steven will meet with Roger McCown to plan formal proposal to eldership 
 
Summer Youth Interns selected and hired: Bailey Bryant (male) and Ciera Garcia (female). Youth have been 
introduced via video message.  
-Discussed viability of Winter Retreat (ZEW), Soullink, and Winterfest. Declining interest/participation. ZEW was 
initially for middle school only, while Encounter LE was at the same time (late November), and for high school only. 
Now ZEW and Encounter LE are both for middle and high school. Steven is asked to teach at Encounter LE each 
year. Youth have recently favored Encounter LE. About 20 went to Encounter LE this year, only one went to ZEW. 
Steven and committee agree with plan to forgo ZEW, Soullink, and Winterfest for the foreseeable future. 
-Discussed plans for a Glenwood only or 3-5 area church combined middle school retreat in the Fall, earlier, maybe 
October. 
-Discussed a leadership retreat, open invitation, to take the place of Soullink and Winterfest. Would happen in 
February. Focus on leadership development for this youth group. Likely a small group. Discussed overnight in Dallas. 
Plans forthcoming. 
 



Family mission trip 2019. Domestic trip. Location TBD. Discussed Tuba City, Arizona. Have done trip there in the 
past. Dates would be 7/24-7/31. VBS and manual labor.  
Also discussed possibility of closer location, Houston/New Orleans/etc in order to increase attendance.  
 
-5th grader named Serenity has visited several weeks. She is one year older than her classmates. She voiced desire 
to join youth group. Steven and Celeste’s initial thought was not to allow it. Committee all agreed, primarily due to 
precedent. Will seek to find ways to increase her enjoyment in current class. Did discuss briefly that even 6th graders 
are typically on quite a different level than the rest of the youth group. 
 
Spring Planning: 
-Sun AM curriculum - continue life of Jesus 
-Wed PM - Continue small groups 
-Family Ski trip - 3/10-3/14 
-Spring Retreat - discussed 4/27-29 as best dates, likely Glenwood youth group only, plans TBD 
 
Summer Planning: 
-Camp Encounter - June 8-15 
-Camp Pine Springs - July 13-20 
-SUMMIT - June 24-July 1 OR July 24-31. second date would conflict with family mission trip if Tuba City selected 
(those dates are not flexible) 
 
 
 
 
 
Cove Clean up Schedule: 
 
1/2 - Albright 
1/9 - Crawford 
1/16 - Gipson 
1/23 - Bolay 
1/30 - Hosch 
 
2/6 - Gipson 
2/13 - Gipson 
2/20 - Crawford 
2/27 - Bolay 
 
3/6 - Gipson 
3/13 - SKI TRIP 
3/20 - Bolay 
3/27 - Gipson 
 


